Objectives: Differences in emergency care for children exist between general and pediatric emergency departments (EDs). Some pediatric quality measures are available but are not routinely employed nationwide. We sought to create a short list of applied measures that would provide a starting point for EDs to measure pediatric emergency care quality and to compare care between general and pediatric EDs for these measures.
quality measurement infrastructure, and the heterogeneity of emergency departments (EDs) that care for children. Furthermore, pediatric emergency medicine lacks uniformly accepted quality goals and has lagged behind general emergency medicine in developing and utilizing setting-specific quality measures. 1 Yet, providing high-quality emergency care to children is a national priority. 2 In 2011, Alessandrini and colleagues 3 summarized 405 candidate pediatric emergency medicine quality measures, creating a comprehensive inventory. This formed the basis for recent work by the Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network, which created a separate, partially overlapping list of 60 measures in a Pediatric Performance Measures Toolbox, based on input solicited from pediatric emergency physicians, general emergency physicians, nurses, and parents. 4 Combined, the 2011 Inventory and later Toolbox measures offer an opportunity to assess the quality of care provided to children in EDs across multiple conditions.
Many of the Inventory and Toolbox measures are challenging to measure in clinical practice, particularly in general EDs. As many as 95% of pediatric patients visit general EDs, which differ significantly from pediatric EDs in patient volume, complexity, and severity. [5] [6] [7] Understanding and addressing variation in pediatric emergency care quality for all children therefore requires assessing both general and pediatric EDs. National databases offer a unique opportunity to measure and evaluate the quality of care provided. These databases allow comparisons between pediatric and general EDs across multiple measures simultaneously, reducing measurement efforts at the individual department level.
An informative report of key measures would cover multiple domains of care, draw from established and endorsed lists of measures, and provide benchmarking parameters. In this study, we aimed to develop a limited but broad list of ascertainable quality measures and use a national administrative database to compare pediatric and general EDs on these measures.
METHODS

Study Design and Setting
We conducted a retrospective, population-based, crosssectional study using the nationally representative 2010 to 2015 National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey (NHAMCS). 8 The NHAMCS is managed by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's National Center for Health Statistics. Each year, approximately 30,000 to 40,000 ED records are sampled and abstracted from noninstitutional, general, and short-stay hospitals. The weighted four-stage probability sample allows for extrapolation of national estimates, from primary sampling units in all 50 states and the District of Columbia. Trained observers at each sampled ED collect data during a random 4-week period, and field supervisors review the case report forms to ensure data quality. 9 The unit of analysis for this study was the ED visit. We included visits for patients less than 18 years presenting to an ED between 2010 and 2015. No visits were excluded.
Study Definitions
Emergency department visits were classified as occurring at either a pediatric or general ED. A pediatric ED was defined as having more than 75% of its visits made by patients under 18 years of age. 6, 10 Variables Demographics, chief complaint, vital signs, diagnoses, treatments, and process measures such as length of stay and disposition are all recorded in NHAMCS. We reported the demographics of the general and pediatric ED samples by age, sex, race, ethnicity, insurance, severity of illness, and presence of an injury (as recorded by the survey respondent). Drug treatments provided were categorized using the Cerner Multum drug database (Cerner Corp.), which categorizes individual drugs into groups such as corticosteroids. Procedures were recorded by the trained observer completing the survey. Timing of treatments was unavailable. Diagnoses were identified by International Classification of Diseases, Version 9, Clinical Modification codes (Table 1) . Chief complaints were identified using reason-for-visit codes. EDs are coded with a unique identifier, with each identifier only valid within one data year. We did not report any cells with fewer than 10 observations to limit disclosure risk.
Quality Measures
Our goal was to create a measurable, wide-ranging list of pediatric emergency care quality measures. Sets of quality measures have been proposed for evaluating pediatric ED care, including Alessandrini and colleagues' 2011 list of 405 measures ("the Inventory") 3 and the 60-measure Pediatric Performance Measures Toolbox ("the Toolbox"). Because a consensus-based process generated the Toolbox, we automatically included all Toolbox measures. Among the 405 Inventory measures not in the Toolbox, we included those based on criteria defined a priori. 3 First, we included all general measures (those that applied to multiple conditions). These included measures on the list that were simple counts of procedures performed, representing an ED's experience with that procedure. Next, we evaluated each condition-specific measure if it was approved unanimously by a local expert review panel. 4 We convened a panel of three independent pediatric emergency medicine experts who were blinded to the purpose of this study and to each other's responses. Each expert was chosen based on having more than 10 years of clinical pediatric emergency medicine experience. A condition-specific measure was included if the three experts unanimously agreed the measure met all of the following criteria: 1) the condition is sufficiently common that all emergency medicine practitioners should be familiar with standard management, 2) patients to whom the quality measure should be applied can usually be identified by chief complaint or diagnosis code, and 3) high performance on the quality measure should be a priority for the emergency care of children nationally.
After the initial list of included measures was created from consensus review, we applied exclusion criteria. First, we excluded measures for which there were fewer than 348 unweighted observations in the database with data required to evaluate the measure. The number 348 was chosen based on 80% power to detect least a 15% difference in a proportion outcome with two-sided alpha of 0.05. Second, measures were excluded when NHAMCS did not include the necessary variables to evaluate that measure. Third, we excluded measures that were not well defined (not enough information about the measure to objectively measure it) or were redundant (nearly the exact same measure listed more than once, such as length of stay in both the Inventory and Toolbox measures).
Main Analysis
Measures were analyzed statistically by comparing performance for each quality measure between pediatric and general EDs, comparing survey-weighted effect estimates and 95% confidence intervals (CIs). For Inventory measures, the authors developed precise numerator and denominator definitions since these were not fully specified in the primary source. We applied Toolbox measures as defined in the primary source. Proportion measures (e.g., proportion of patients with complete vital signs recorded) were compared using univariable logistic regression, with odds ratios converted to absolute risk differences. Means (e.g., mean length of stay) were compared using univariable linear regression. Counts were compared with univariable Poisson regression, and the counts were reported by normalizing per ED per year (e.g., by dividing the total number of intubations across all general EDs by the total number of ED-years to obtain intubations per general ED per year). For every measure, statistically significant differences were defined as a 95% CI of the difference that did not overlap zero. Missing data for medications, diagnoses, procedures, and disposition were treated as absent (e.g., an unchecked box for endotracheal intubation meant that it was not performed and an unchecked box for left against medical advice was treated as "no"). Missing vital signs and pain scores were assumed to be unobtained. All other missing data were treated as missing and excluded from calculations. Data were analyzed using R version 3.4.4 (R Foundation) and survey weighting was performed with the survey package. The institutional review board deemed this study exempt from review.
RESULTS
Identifying Quality Measures
After removing 26 duplicate measures between the Inventory and Toolbox lists, we considered 439 measures for inclusion. After applying review and exclusion criteria, 28 measures remained for analysis ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ). Twenty-two condition-specific measures were excluded despite either being on the Toolbox list or having unanimous support from the expert reviewers because NHAMCS lacked the required variables or sample size. These excluded condition-specific measures included 10 related to timing of an intervention (e.g., beta agonist within 30 minutes of arrival for asthma), three related to measurement of postvisit outcomes (e.g., wound repair infection rate), five because there is no variable that defines the numerator or denominator (e.g., local presence of an evidence-based guideline for bronchiolitis), two for insufficient observations to meet the prespecified power threshold (computed tomography [CT] scans to diagnose appendicitis and antibiotics for children with fever and sickle cell or neutropenia), and two for the need for reassessment data (pain score reduction within 60 minutes for long-bone fractures and improvement in asthma severity over the visit).
Main Analysis
We included 36,430 unweighted NHAMCS observations aged less than 18 years, corresponding to 179.0 million ED visits for children, of which 150.8 million (84.3%) were to general EDs and 28.1 million (15.7%) to pediatric EDs. A total of 3,097 unweighted EDs (2,981 general, 116 pediatric) were analyzed, with each ED contributing one data year. Sex, ethnicity, and triage severity were similar between general and pediatric EDs (Data Supplement S1, available as supporting information in the online version of this paper, which is available at http://onlinelibrary.wiley.c om/doi/10.1111/acem.13489/full). A higher proportion of nonwhite, publicly insured, and younger children visited pediatric EDs. General EDs evaluated a higher proportion of children with injury.
General Measures. Compared with pediatric EDs, general EDs discharged and transferred a higher proportion of children, had shorter mean length of stay among all and discharged patients, and sent patients home with fewer prescriptions (Figure 2 ). General EDs obtained fewer pain scores for injured children. Pediatric EDs had a lower proportion of visits in which patients left against medical advice (pediatric vs. general EDs, -0.26%, 95% CI = -0.48 to -0.05). No differences were found between general and pediatric EDs in rates of mortality, the rate of patients leaving without being seen, incomplete vital signs, labs in nonacute patients, and numbers of medications given per patient.
Overall, the count measures revealed that pediatric ED experience with procedures was higher than in general EDs, with between 3.3 and 27.4 times the frequency by procedure for central lines and endotracheal intubations, respectively. Pediatric EDs performed significantly more CT scans, X-rays, electrocardiograms, endotracheal intubations, and lumbar punctures and had more pediatric visits per ED per year. ED experience with central lines was infrequent and statistically similar between ED types.
Condition-specific Measures. Condition-specific quality measure performance is shown in Figure 3 . Pooled together, pediatric EDs had significantly higher performance on three of seven condition-specific quality measures, including a lower rate of antibiotic administration for viral infections (pediatric vs, general EDs, -6.2%, 95% CI = -10.9 to -1.5), fewer chest Xrays for asthma exacerbations (-18.7%, 95% CI -27.8 to -9.6), and use of topical anesthetics for suturing/ stapling wounds (+25.7%, 95% CI = 7.7 to 43.8).
No differences in performance between pediatric and general EDs was found for use of oral rehydration for dehydration (-3.5%, 95% CI = -12.5 to 5.6), corticosteroids for asthma exacerbations (+10%, 95% CI = -11.6 to 31.6), corticosteroids for croup (+4.1%, 95% CI = -7.2 to 15.5), and CT for head injury (-2.8%, 95% CI = -12.6 to 7).
DISCUSSION
In a national, representative sample of ED visits for children, we analyzed a spectrum of general and condition-specific quality measures and identified differences between general and pediatric EDs. Among general quality measures, children seen in pediatric EDs had longer lengths of stay, more frequent documentation of pain scores in trauma, higher rates of hospitalization, and higher numbers of prescriptions per patient. Pediatric EDs had lower rates of laboratory testing in nonacute patients. General EDs had higher rates of visits with complete vital signs and transfers. On a per-ED basis, pediatric EDs performed higher numbers of all procedures examined, with the exception of central lines in which there were too few to detect a difference. Among the condition-specific measures, pediatric EDs had higher performance for three measures: lower rates of x-ray utilization in asthma, higher rates of steroids for asthma, and lower rates of antibiotics prescribed for patients diagnosed with viral illness.
Our results have broad implications for clinicians and policymakers focused on providing high-quality emergency care to ill or injured children. First, our data demonstrate the feasibility of using nationally representative survey data for assessment of a wide range of emergency care quality measures across the U.S. health care system. Much of the prior literature on quality in pediatric emergency care has focused on pediatric-specific centers. Because nearly 90% of children seek care in general EDs, adopting quality benchmarks that can reasonably be applied in nonpediatric settings is critical. 11 In addition, this study provides a potential blueprint for the basic clinical data measurement that large health systems could leverage to measure systemwide care quality. Linkage of claims and pharmacy data could regionally or nationally could also allow for measurement of a number of the measures in this study. Second, our study has important implications for measuring quality related to critical care procedures; given the exceedingly low number of these procedures performed in general EDs, future efforts are needed to measure outcomes and ensure competency through ongoing training and simulation. Third, our results provide setting-specific normative data and benchmarks for important, common quality metrics. For instance, a general ED may compare its own pediatric length of stay to the national average general ED pediatric length of stay. Finally, we demonstrate that significant variability continues to exist on important quality measures between pediatric and general EDs in the care of children.
While the purpose of this analysis was not to analyze all condition-specific quality in pediatric emergency care, it did demonstrate significant differences between pediatric and general EDs. General and pediatric EDs had comparable rates of use of oral rehydration for dehydration and CT scan utilization for head injuries. However, pediatric EDs had higher performance across three measures: higher use of steroids and lower chest radiography rates in asthma, and lower rates of antibiotic prescribing in upper respiratory tract infections. These findings are consistent with prior studies that showed rates of radiology studies for children being inversely proportional to pediatric volume 12 and prescribers in pediatric EDs being likely to prescribe systemic corticosteroids in asthma and less likely to utilize radiography. 13, 14 Other differences in care have been documented for pediatric respiratory illnesses, utilization of CT for minor head trauma, and availability of pediatric staffing and equipment. 5, 7, 12, 13, [15] [16] [17] [18] While important, when measured individually, these components of care quality do not provide a comprehensive view of pediatric emergency care. Such a view would encompass multiple conditions, safety, staffing, equipment, and protocols. Taken together, our findings and those of the prior literature highlight the need for continued measurement, education, and quality improvement to standardize the care that children receive regardless of ED type.
Prior work has shown that pediatric EDs care for a higher proportion of medically complex children, children with technology dependence, and children presenting with medical problems, whereas general EDs care for a higher proportion of children with injuries. 6, 11, 19, 20 These differences in complexity and diagnosis may be responsible, in part, for some of the differences we observed across general quality measures such as longer length of stay and higher hospitalization rates. Medically complex children and children with noninjury complaints are more likely to require longer ED workups, hospitalization, and prescriptions; yet, prescriptions per patient were higher in general EDs. Furthermore, definitive care for many pediatric problems has become increasingly regionalized. 20, 21 As fewer general EDs are part of centers with pediatric inpatient or subspecialty care, transfers have become increasingly necessary, resulting in both sicker children and children more likely to require hospital admission being evaluated in pediatric EDs. 22 This may be the cause of the higher rates of transfer we observed at general EDs compared to pediatric EDs.
We found significant differences in ED experience with pediatric examinations and procedures including electrocardiogram (ECG), x-rays, CT scans, lumbar punctures, and endotracheal intubations. Simple counts are useful experience measures, as there is evidence that procedural volume is a key component of quality. 23, 24 The utilization and interpretation of diagnostic studies such as ECGs, x-rays, and CT scans vary by patient age. Clinicians caring for acutely ill and injured children must understand the indications, and interpretation of these diagnostic studies in children, which may be aided by experience. 25 Prior evidence also suggests that higher-volume of CT scans is associated with reductions in radiation. 26, 27 Perhaps most importantly, we identified a nearly 10-fold difference in rates of critical care procedures including endotracheal intubations. A minimum level of experience with performing these critical care procedures is likely needed to gain competency and mastery. 23, 24 While clinicians at general EDs may have more overall experience with many of the critical-care procedures in adults, it is not known how those skills transfer to successful performance in children.
We analyzed only 6% of the Inventory and Toolbox measures. 3, 4 The list of 405 Inventory measures was meant to be highly inclusive, meaning many measures were duplicative or vague or had disagreement about whether they were valuable, as reflected by the lack of consensus from our expert panel. As a starting point for measuring pediatric emergency care quality, we favor the 60 Toolbox measures, which have higher face validity and consensus support. Even among these, many could not be measured in NHAMCS data because they were ED-level characteristics (such as the presence of specific personnel, equipment, or guidelines).
Our study must be interpreted in the context of its limitations. First, although NHAMCS data are representative, data are heavily extrapolated, leading to high uncertainty around effect estimates. Additionally, without detailed clinical information, we cannot know if unmeasured clinical patient differences account for observed differences in the quality measures we evaluated. Another effect of this uncertainty was that we were able to report accurate estimates of central tendency, but not of variation or time trends between departments, which would help EDs interpret their own performance. 28 Second, while we chose a set of important quality measures based on predefined criteria, we were also constrained by the data available in NHAMCS. This limited set cannot present a complete picture of the quality of care provided for children in either pediatric or general EDs. Among the 60 Toolbox measures, 15 are designated as having special priority, and we were able to report on only four. This highlights the difficulty in measuring quality with readily available national data sources. However, instead of waiting for the development of more robust data, we believe that useful quality measurement can start with measures for which the data are already widely available. Although available data will vary between systems, we believe that targeting measures that are ascertainable with available data makes sense as a starting point.
CONCLUSION
Using one nationally representative set of sample ED visits we demonstrated the feasibility of using national data to measure important aspects of clinical quality for children cared for in the ED. Differences in care between general and pediatric EDs exist and require further research to understand and target improvement.
